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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod.  
 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                                        Currently Vacant                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
             724 / 940-4268 Fax                                  Director of Youth Ministry:                        Mrs. Joyce Kottner 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                               Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Custodian/Caretaker:                    Mr. Rob Davide 
                                                                              Council President:                                     Mr. Bill Dougherty 
Summer Church Office Hours:                                                                          
Tues/Weds/Thurs / 9:00 am – 12:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.              
                    The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open  

to welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
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                                                                            Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                        Tenth            Tenth            Tenth            Tenth Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost    ––––    August 2August 2August 2August 2, 2015, 2015, 2015, 2015    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 
  8:30   Chris Combs        8:30   Chris Combs 
10:00   Jena Oberg        10:00   Renea Wilson 
      
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
   8:30    Alexandra Spallek                                   8:30    Bob Jack / Butch Inman 
 10:00    Mac Gruber                                  10:00   Kevin Brown / Alexia Brown  

         
1111                          Nursery: Provenzano Family   Altar Guild:  Kim Williams                 

                                        Alexandra Spallek 
                                 Children’s Sermon: Emily Heins                Lisa Olson 

                                           Officers of the Day:  Marianne Powell / Alexandra Spallek 
          
 
 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by Greg Cercone and Mark Handzes in  
celebration of both their 1

st
 wedding anniversary and Greg’s birthday today!  

 
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.  
 
Welcome to Mr. Don Rasely who will be leading our music for worship this morning!  

 

                                                                                                                    SSSSunday Service Munday Service Munday Service Munday Service Musicusicusicusic    

    
8:30 Service                                                             ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)                                                

Prelude Allein Gott in der Höh sei Ehr Zachau 

Gathering Hymn Rise, Shine, You People! ELW 665 
Hymn of the Day Built on a Rock ELW 652 
Communion Hymn God Is Here ELW 526 
Sending Song Amazing Grace, How Sweet the Sound  ELW 779 
Postlude Gavotte Camidge 
 
 
10:00 Service     ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Prelude Allein Gott in der Höh sei Ehr Zachau 

Gathering Song Rise, Shine, You People! ELW 665 
Song of the Day Step by Step WS 82 
Communion Song Come Just As You Are   WS 6 
Sending Song Amazing Grace (My Chains are Gone) Insert pg 5 
Postlude Gavotte Camidge 
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Tenth Sunday after Pentecost                                                    August 2, 2015                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Apparently not satisfied by Jesus’ feeding of thousands, some who were there press him for a sign of his 

power; perhaps it is daily manna they want. As always in John’s gospel when people want a sign, Jesus 

offers himself. He is the bread come from heaven to give life to the world. He calls us to come to him and 

believe in him, and through that relationship to know the one who sent him. 

First Reading: Exodus 16:2-4, 9-15 
A food crisis becomes a faith crisis for the Israelites in the wilderness. The hungry people forget 
God’s saving work in the exodus, and they wish for the food they had in Egypt. Nevertheless, 
God miraculously meets their needs, with manna for bread and quail for meat. 
2
 The whole congregation of the Israelites 

complained against Moses and Aaron in the 
wilderness. 

3
 The Israelites said to them, “If 

only we had died by the hand of the LORD in 
the land of Egypt, when we sat by the 
fleshpots and ate our fill of bread; for you 
have brought us out into this wilderness to 
kill this whole assembly with hunger.” 
  

4
 Then the LORD said to Moses, “I am 

going to rain bread from heaven for you, and 
each day the people shall go out and gather 
enough for that day. In that way I will test 
them, whether they will follow my instruction 
or not.” 
  

9
 Then Moses said to Aaron, “Say to the 

whole congregation of the Israelites, ‘Draw 
near to the LORD, for he has heard your 
complaining.’ ” 

10
 And as Aaron spoke to the 

whole congregation of the Israelites, they 

looked toward the wilderness, and the glory 
of the LORD appeared in the 
cloud. 

11
 The LORD spoke to Moses and 

said, 
12
 “I have heard the complaining of the 

Israelites; say to them, ‘At twilight you shall 
eat meat, and in the morning you shall have 
your fill of bread; then you shall know that I 
am the LORD your God.’ ” 
  

13
 In the evening quails came up and 

covered the camp; and in the morning there 
was a layer of dew around the 
camp. 

14
 When the layer of dew lifted, there 

on the surface of the wilderness was a fine 
flaky substance, as fine as frost on the 
ground. 

15
 When the Israelites saw it, they 

said to one another, “What is it?” For they 
did not know what it was. Moses said to 
them, “It is the bread that the LORD has 
given you to eat.” 

 

Second Reading: Ephesians 4:1-16 
Christians share fundamental unity and diversity. Our unity consists in the one body, one Spirit, 
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, and one God. Our diversity is expressed in various forms of 
ministry, whose goal is equipping the saints and building up Christ’s one body. 
1
 I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beg 

you to lead a life worthy of the calling to 
which you have been called, 

2
 with all 

humility and gentleness, with patience, 
bearing with one another in love, 

3
 making 

every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit 
in the bond of peace. 

4
 There is one body 

and one Spirit, just as you were called to the 
one hope of your calling, 

5
 one Lord, one 

faith, one baptism, 
6
 one God and Father of 

all, who is above all and through all and in 
all. 
  

7
 But each of us was given grace 

according to the measure of Christ’s 
gift. 

8
 Therefore it is said,  

“When he ascended on high he made 
captivity itself a captive;    
he gave gifts to his people.”      
9
 (When it says, “He ascended,” what does it 

mean but that he had also descended into 
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PPPPlease remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)lease remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)lease remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)lease remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)                            

 

JoAnn Armstrong Mother of Greg Cercone – struggling with chemo to treat colon cancer 

Ron Bernik Friend of Joan Gruber and Gruber Family – has completed treatment for recurrence of cancer 

Evelyn Block St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 

Ron Bolster Ron Bolster Ron Bolster Ron Bolster     Recovering Recovering Recovering Recovering followingfollowingfollowingfollowing out out out out----patient eye surgery this ppatient eye surgery this ppatient eye surgery this ppatient eye surgery this past Wednesdayast Wednesdayast Wednesdayast Wednesday    

Evelyn Borden Slow recovery anticipated following hospital stay for a torn tendon in her bicep  

Ciana Cahill Friend of Straub’s/Neighbor of the church–making progress recovering from extended coma  

Anthony Cano Cousin of Felicia Borden – in California - battling the spread of cancer  

Beverly Meyer-Cherry On reduced chemo and radiation following breast cancer surgery  

Emily Cukauskas  Granddaughter of Joyce Lydick (and her parents) struggling with undiagnosed medical issue   
Mr. & Mrs. Dougherty Parents of Bill Dougherty – dealing with health issues 

Liz Wertz Evans Brief hospital stay in June – continues to regain strength following completion of chemo  

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer    

Friend Youth member of PHLC making progress in fighting off a rare auto-immune disease! 

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Meghan Hoffman 8th grader at Pine Richland Middle School diagnosed with leukemia 

Carol Inman Recovering from a recent mild heart attack and dealing with other health concerns 

Johnnie & Noah Friends of Carol Trapp – need the Lord’s healing hand placed upon them 

Joan Kretschmaier Doing well in her recovery following surgery – slowly regaining strength 

Laurie KretzLaurie KretzLaurie KretzLaurie Kretz    Director of PHL PreDirector of PHL PreDirector of PHL PreDirector of PHL Pre----K K K K ––––    doidoidoidoing well followingng well followingng well followingng well following ankle surgery  ankle surgery  ankle surgery  ankle surgery last weeklast weeklast weeklast week    

Rueith Lewis Friend of Kay Wisniewski struggling with multiple eye issues including Retinal Necrosis     

Andrea Long Recovering from severe injuries exacerbated due to a series of car accidents (Augustin’s friend) 

Ed & Linda Lynch Brother/sister-in-law of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with health issues 

Helen Malkowski  Mother of Mike – recovering at home following hospitalization for infected kidney stone 

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – Dealing with heart issues and angioplasty 

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara/George Marton-being treated by specialists for heart & breathing problems  

Mike Moore Family friend of Carolyn Claus – 22 years old battling Cystic Fibrosis with complications 

Ed Morgan Father of friend of Lisa Augustin – recovering from 4th heart attack 

Anne Nicholson Recovering at home from a broken foot  

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families continues to battle Lymphoma complicated by heart issues  
Brian ReiberBrian ReiberBrian ReiberBrian Reiber    Will be having surgery in Will be having surgery in Will be having surgery in Will be having surgery in August for a torn rotator cuffAugust for a torn rotator cuffAugust for a torn rotator cuffAugust for a torn rotator cuff    

Gail Reiber  Continues to struggle with pain from shattered leg and arm bones following fall on ice 

Hank Reiber Improving following surgical procedure in Florida – appreciates all the cards and prayers!  

Bill Richter Uncle of Skalos Family – recovering from spine surgery and cancer 

Linda Ross Doing well following recent surgical procedure 

Santini Family Friends of Vicki Ferrence Ray – multiple issues 

Roy Shoop Doing well – pretty much at home these days 

Jerry Snyder Fellow member recovering from quadruple by-pass surgery  

Anna Stettler Grandmother of Randy Feger – doing very well in her recovery from heart attack  

Rosemary Stratton Sister of Lorrie Duda – doing well in her treatment for breast cancer 

Judy Tappe Sister of Bob Drwal / dealing with severe lung problems 

Carl Trapp Brother of Carol Trapp – doing better in his recovery from severe head injury  

Al TritingerAl TritingerAl TritingerAl Tritinger    PatientPatientPatientPatient at UPMC Passavant this past week  at UPMC Passavant this past week  at UPMC Passavant this past week  at UPMC Passavant this past week ---- Returning to Manor Care ~ North Hills Returning to Manor Care ~ North Hills Returning to Manor Care ~ North Hills Returning to Manor Care ~ North Hills    

Olive Tritinger Recovering at Manor Care ~ North Hills following a broken hip  

Lynn Weaver Daughter of Angie Weaver – needs extra prayers / spot on lung / on oxygen 

Conner Wilson  Continues in a physical therapy program 

Darlene Wisniewski Prayers for strength with care-giving and ongoing health issues  

Tori Wisniewski As she manages ongoing health issues 
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          So]i[l Outr_[]h N_ws!  

 

“Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves,                                                                             
for the rights of all who are destitute.”   Proverbs 31:8 

 

    

LALALALAST CALL: Put a Smile on a YouthST CALL: Put a Smile on a YouthST CALL: Put a Smile on a YouthST CALL: Put a Smile on a Youth face! face! face! face! 
Can you donate a few hours of your time in the afternoon / early evening of Wednesday, August 19, 

Thursday, August 20 or Friday, August 21? Now that we have enough kites / kite kits we need a group 

of adults to spend time with the kids to put the kites together! Please consider participating, we promise 

that it will be a very rewarding experience! Please email Gisela Spallek at gisela@spallek.com or sign your 

name and contact info on the sign up sheet on the table in the narthex. Please indicate which day you 

would be available! 

 

    

Second Mile GivingSecond Mile GivingSecond Mile GivingSecond Mile Giving     
The classroom flooring of Collins Cottage is in really bad shape and needs replacement quickly. We have 

decided to devote second mile giving for the second and third quarter of 2015 to help finance this 

project and hope to raise the required $2,600. 

    

Back to school: Help MHY Youth to get readyBack to school: Help MHY Youth to get readyBack to school: Help MHY Youth to get readyBack to school: Help MHY Youth to get ready!!!! 
During the month of August we will be collecting school supplies for MHY Family Services. Please note that 

MHY has a strict policy on what items they will accept: Backpacks, composition books (without spiral 

wires), pens, pencils, loose leaf paper, construction paper, glue sticks, crayons and markers. Thank you, as 

always, for your generous support!  

    

    
    

    

Reminder to Members of Perry Highway Lutheran ChurchReminder to Members of Perry Highway Lutheran ChurchReminder to Members of Perry Highway Lutheran ChurchReminder to Members of Perry Highway Lutheran Church:::: The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania signed 

into law Act153 in October 2014. This law requires anyone who is18 years and older seeking a paid or 

unpaid position with a religious institution and has regular or routine contact with children to have both 

their SSSSttttate Criminal Baate Criminal Baate Criminal Baate Criminal Bacccckground checkkground checkkground checkkground check, and their ChChChChiiiild Abld Abld Abld Abuuuuse clease clease clease clearrrranceanceanceance: The new law goes into effect on 

July 1, 2015. A copy of both of these background checks must be on file in the church office. Please see 

the Spring Newsletter that was mailed to your home for more information – or contact the church office for 

assistance. You will also find information . You will also find information . You will also find information . You will also find information and links and links and links and links on ouon ouon ouon our websiter websiter websiter website. Thank you.  
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the lower parts of the earth?
10
 He who 

descended is the same one who ascended 
far above all the heavens, so that he might 
fill all things.) 

11
 The gifts he gave were that 

some would be apostles, some prophets, 
some evangelists, some pastors and 
teachers, 

12
 to equip the saints for the work 

of ministry, for building up the body of 
Christ, 

13
 until all of us come to the unity of 

the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God, to maturity, to the measure of the full 

stature of Christ. 
14
 We must no longer be 

children, tossed to and fro and blown about 
by every wind of doctrine, by people’s 
trickery, by their craftiness in deceitful 
scheming. 

15
 But speaking the truth in love, 

we must grow up in every way into him who 
is the head, into Christ, 

16
 from whom the 

whole body, joined and knit together by 
every ligament with which it is equipped, as 
each part is working properly, promotes the 
body’s growth in building itself up in love. 

Gospel: John 6:35, 41-51 
After feeding more than five thousand people in the wilderness, Jesus teaches them regarding 
the true significance of this remarkable sign. 
35
 Jesus said to [the crowd,] “I am the bread 

of life. Whoever comes to me will never be 
hungry, and whoever believes in me will 
never be thirsty. 

41
 Then the Jews began to 

complain about him because he said, “I am 
the bread that came down from 
heaven.” 

42
 They were saying, “Is not this 

Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose father and 
mother we know? How can he now say, ‘I 
have come down from heaven’?” 

43
 Jesus 

answered them, “Do not complain among 
yourselves. 

44
 No one can come to me 

unless drawn by the Father who sent me; 
and I will raise that person up on the last 
day. 

45
 It is written in the prophets, ‘And they 

shall all be taught by God.’ Everyone who 

has heard and learned from the Father 
comes to me. 

46
 Not that anyone has seen 

the Father except the one who is from God; 
he has seen the Father. 

47
 Very truly, I tell 

you, whoever believes has eternal life. 
48
 I 

am the bread of life. 
49
 Your ancestors ate 

the manna in the wilderness, and they 
died. 

50
 This is the bread that comes down 

from heaven, so that one may eat of it and 
not die. 

51
 I am the living bread that came 

down from heaven. Whoever eats of this 
bread will live forever; and the bread that I 
will give for the life of the world is my flesh.” 

    
 
DAILY LESSONS FOR THE WEEK                                                                                     
TenthTenthTenthTenth Sunday after Pentecost                                                      Sunday after Pentecost                                                      Sunday after Pentecost                                                      Sunday after Pentecost                                                                                                                                                         August 2August 2August 2August 2, 2015, 2015, 2015, 2015    

        
    MMMM    Numbers 11:16Numbers 11:16Numbers 11:16Numbers 11:16----23, 3123, 3123, 3123, 31----32323232    God sends quailGod sends quailGod sends quailGod sends quail    

    TTTT    Deuteronomy 8:1Deuteronomy 8:1Deuteronomy 8:1Deuteronomy 8:1----20202020    You will eat your fillYou will eat your fillYou will eat your fillYou will eat your fill    

    WWWW    Mark 8:1Mark 8:1Mark 8:1Mark 8:1----10101010    Jesus feeds 4000Jesus feeds 4000Jesus feeds 4000Jesus feeds 4000    

    ThThThTh    Isaiah 55:1Isaiah 55:1Isaiah 55:1Isaiah 55:1----9999    Come and eatCome and eatCome and eatCome and eat    

    FFFF    Ephesians 4:17Ephesians 4:17Ephesians 4:17Ephesians 4:17----24242424    The new lifeThe new lifeThe new lifeThe new life    

    SaSaSaSa    Psalm 107:1Psalm 107:1Psalm 107:1Psalm 107:1----3, 333, 333, 333, 33----43434343    GodGodGodGod feeds the hungr feeds the hungr feeds the hungr feeds the hungryyyy    
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We We We We welcome all visitors this morning to Pewelcome all visitors this morning to Pewelcome all visitors this morning to Pewelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchrry Highway Lutheran Churchrry Highway Lutheran Churchrry Highway Lutheran Church!                           !                           !                           !                               

We areWe areWe areWe are    delighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you join us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of Jesus of NazarethIn the name of Jesus of NazarethIn the name of Jesus of NazarethIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in , who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in , who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in , who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in 

thethethethe    reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and 

nonnonnonnon----believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, 

ememememployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,ployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,ployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,ployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.    As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest to become an any who express an interest to become an any who express an interest to become an any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to 

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny 

to others theto others theto others theto others the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.    

 

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
    

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 2,2,2,2,    2015201520152015        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion  

    

TTTTHURSDAYHURSDAYHURSDAYHURSDAY    ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 6666,,,,    2015201520152015        

7:00 pm Property Team meets 

    

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 9999,,,,    2015201520152015        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion  

 National Youth Gathering Youth share stories! 

 
ELCA Youth GatheringELCA Youth GatheringELCA Youth GatheringELCA Youth Gathering ~ Time to share our experience ~ Time to share our experience ~ Time to share our experience ~ Time to share our experiencessss! ! ! !                         
We’re home and excited to share our experiences with the congregation!  We will be telling our stories at 

both worship services on Sunday, AugustSunday, AugustSunday, AugustSunday, August 9 9 9 9.  Thank you for your prayers and for your support as we 
prepared to allow God into our hearts in Detroit.  It was an opportunity to Rise UpRise UpRise UpRise Up with blessings on God’s 

people!   

    
JuneJuneJuneJune 2015  2015  2015  2015 Monthly Monthly Monthly Monthly Budget Budget Budget Budget AnalysisAnalysisAnalysisAnalysis    

        OTHEROTHEROTHEROTHER    TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL        BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    

    GIVINGGIVINGGIVINGGIVING    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    INCOMEINCOMEINCOMEINCOME    EXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSEEXPENSE    BALANCEBALANCEBALANCEBALANCE    

BUDGETBUDGETBUDGETBUDGET    142866142866142866142866    21799217992179921799    164665164665164665164665    164665164665164665164665        

ACTUALACTUALACTUALACTUAL    132419132419132419132419    24414244142441424414    156833156833156833156833    160486160486160486160486        

DIFFERENCDIFFERENCDIFFERENCDIFFERENCEEEE    ----10447104471044710447    2615261526152615    ----7832783278327832    4179417941794179    ----3653365336533653    

    

Thanks to all members for theThanks to all members for theThanks to all members for theThanks to all members for their support through their giving!ir support through their giving!ir support through their giving!ir support through their giving!                                                                                            
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AAAAMAZING GRACE, MY CHAINS ARE GONEMAZING GRACE, MY CHAINS ARE GONEMAZING GRACE, MY CHAINS ARE GONEMAZING GRACE, MY CHAINS ARE GONE    

    

Verse 1 

Amazing grace how sweet the soundAmazing grace how sweet the soundAmazing grace how sweet the soundAmazing grace how sweet the sound    

That saved a wretch like meThat saved a wretch like meThat saved a wretch like meThat saved a wretch like me    

I once was lost but now I'm foundI once was lost but now I'm foundI once was lost but now I'm foundI once was lost but now I'm found    

Was blind but now I seeWas blind but now I seeWas blind but now I seeWas blind but now I see 

 

Verse 2 

'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear    
And grace my fears reAnd grace my fears reAnd grace my fears reAnd grace my fears relievedlievedlievedlieved    

How precious did that grace appearHow precious did that grace appearHow precious did that grace appearHow precious did that grace appear    

The hour I first believedThe hour I first believedThe hour I first believedThe hour I first believed 

 

Chorus 1 

My chains are gone I've been set freeMy chains are gone I've been set freeMy chains are gone I've been set freeMy chains are gone I've been set free    

MMMMy God my Savior has ry God my Savior has ry God my Savior has ry God my Savior has ransomed meansomed meansomed meansomed me        

    

    

And like a flood His mercy rainsAnd like a flood His mercy rainsAnd like a flood His mercy rainsAnd like a flood His mercy rains    

Unending love amazing graceUnending love amazing graceUnending love amazing graceUnending love amazing grace 

 

Verse 3 

The Lord has promised good to meThe Lord has promised good to meThe Lord has promised good to meThe Lord has promised good to me    

His His His His word my hope securesword my hope securesword my hope securesword my hope secures    

He will my shield and portion beHe will my shield and portion beHe will my shield and portion beHe will my shield and portion be    

As long as life enduresAs long as life enduresAs long as life enduresAs long as life endures 
 

Verse 4 

The earth shall soon dissolve like snowThe earth shall soon dissolve like snowThe earth shall soon dissolve like snowThe earth shall soon dissolve like snow    

The sun forbear to shineThe sun forbear to shineThe sun forbear to shineThe sun forbear to shine    

But God who called me here belowBut God who called me here belowBut God who called me here belowBut God who called me here below    

Will be forever mineWill be forever mineWill be forever mineWill be forever mine    

Will be forever mineWill be forever mineWill be forever mineWill be forever mine    

You are forever minYou are forever minYou are forever minYou are forever mineeee

    
MMMMacy’s acy’s acy’s acy’s ‘‘‘‘Shop for a CauseShop for a CauseShop for a CauseShop for a Cause’’’’ Fund Fund Fund Fundraisingraisingraisingraising Opportunity!  Opportunity!  Opportunity!  Opportunity!     

We are excited to be able to share a wonderful opportunity with our members and 

friends – and in turn we have the chance to raise significant funds which will go toward 

our ‘Budget Deficit’ here at PHLC.  

As a partnership with Macy’s – non-profit organizations are provided Coupons/Shopper’s 

Passes. Coupons will be available to purchase n the Narthex before/after worship services. 

The cost ofThe cost ofThe cost ofThe cost of each coupon is $5each coupon is $5each coupon is $5each coupon is $5. PHLC will keep 100% of the $5.  

In turn, the purchaser gets to come to Macy's on Saturday, August 29Saturday, August 29Saturday, August 29Saturday, August 29 with the shopping 

pass which entitles them to a discount of 30%.  This coupon is like no other (those of you 
who are Macy shoppers could compare it to the friends and family discount), and very few exclusions 

apply. They work for many brands that are normally excluded like Polo, Ralph Lauren, Michael Kors and 

other popular designers. There is also a chance for the coupon holder to enter to win a $500 Macy gift 

card. 

Please consider supporting this fundraising opportunity for our congregation – and at the same time, enjoy 

great savings for all of your family’s shopping and Back-to-School needs!  

Additional thoughtAdditional thoughtAdditional thoughtAdditional thought: Why not purchase a Macy’s Gift Card from our Scrips booth before you shop – a 

double bonus – as our youth will benefit from the purchase of a Scrips Card!  

Council Members will be providing further details through Temple Talks the next few Sundays.  

 
    

Director Of Music Ministries Interview TeamDirector Of Music Ministries Interview TeamDirector Of Music Ministries Interview TeamDirector Of Music Ministries Interview Team ~ If you would be interested in serving on the 

team that will be interviewing prospective Music Director candidates ~ please contact 

Barb in the church office. Interviews will take place these first weeks in August.   

(secretary@phlc.org – 724-935-1226)   


